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Grand Valley gets
$250,000 for research
The Michigan State Depart
ment of Management and
Budget has awarded Grand Val
ley State College $22 5,000 to
develop two research projects,
according to John Gracki, Grand
Valley’s associate
vice presi
dent for academic affairs.
The funds arc GVSC’s alloca
tion from the Research Excel
lence and Economic Develop
ment Fund established by Gov
ernor Blanchard.
One of the new projects fund
ed by the state will be the devel
opment of a computer database
linking the west Michigan office
systems industry to a national
facilities management database.
"Fifty percent of the office
systems industrv is located in
west Michigan and continued
growth of the industry depends
on keeping pace with current
trends in facilities development
and robotics,” said Gracki.
“The database will allow area
businesses to share their exper
tise with others in their field
across the country."
Gracki described the second

project as an Applied Research
Facility.
“We will ayt as a broker to
negotiate research services for
local small and medium-sized
manufacturing operations,” he
said. "The Facility will help
them access the assistance they
need through Grand Valley's re
search capabilities or those of
other colleges and non-profit re
search institutions across the
state. Our primary focus will be
on product manufacturing and
assembly, computer and electro
nics systems, and bio-technology
in medicine and agriculture."
Colleges ami universities apply
ing for grants from the state's
Research Excellence and Econo
mic Development Fund were re
quired to submit detailed pro
ject plans.
bunding awards were based on
guidelines set by the state. The
purpose of the fund is to focus
state resources on specific out
standing projects which will con
tribute to job creation and eco
nomic revitalization in Michigan.

Deans want education
majors in school longer
1- AS 1 1 AN MSG. Ml (CPSF
If a group of education cleans
gets its wav, most of the nation's
education majors will find it
much harder to graduate from
college in the near future
Under the gniup's plan, stu
dents intending to become "re
gular career teachers" would
need six years of study to get
teaching certificates, while "pro
fessioral career teachers" would
have to obtain a second advanc
ed degree emphasizing leader
ship

I he group of education deans
from
“leading research uni
versities"
which named itself
The Holmes Group in honor of
legendary Harvard education
Dean Henry W. Holmes - hopes
to enlist 60 other teaching col
leges in us effort to create "a
new type of teacher" by making
teaching a prestigious, highlypaid profession.
In us founding statement, rcleased last week at Michigan
State University. The Holmes
Cun t on Pg 2

It’s winter at Grand Valley again, as this picture from the bottom of the Ijttle Mac Bridge shows,
Students and faculty can take heart though: just three more weeks until the Christmas break Photo
by Todd Saylor.

Greek Council installs
Judicial Board
The Greek Council has instated a
judicial board that will hear ami
rule on all violations of its consti
tution and bylaws.
The Greek Council is composed
of representatives from the Grand
Valley social fraternities and
sororities.
"By governing ourselves, we feel
we can be more united and organ
ized," the judicial board's chair
man, David LcClerc said.
Previous to the establishment of
a judiciaJ board, all violations by
(.reek organizations were dealt

with b\ Bob Stoll, director ot
Student Services
Under the new system, all com
plaints involving (.reek organi
zations will be referred to Andy
Beachnau, Coordinator of (.reck
affairs. If the violation is deter
mined to be iegitamatc against
the group, it will be sent to the
judicial board, which will begin its
own investigaten. If the com
plaint is against just one person,
the matter will be referred to the
Campus Judiciarv Board.
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Teachers need more education
Con't from Pg 1
Group said it hoped to overhaul
the education programs by
1990.
There is, moreover, “a willing
ness of institutions to fmiivj: in t
this direction,” say)-; Aiphard J
Prawat of the'Holmes Coordina- '
ting Committee.
Prawat, a Michigan State educa
tion profes^r, helped present
the group’s suggestions -to the
Academic Vice Presidents Com
mittee, of the National Associa
tion of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges.
Prawat says the report was "re
ceived very positively."
The Holmes report coincides
with similar findings released
two weeks ago by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching.
The Carnegie study also sug
gested tightening ''professional
standards to get greater recog
nition and rewards for teachers.
"It won’t be enough to prepare
a new type of teacher,” Pra
wat says. “We need incentives
for holding the best and the
brightest.”
To do so, the Holmes plan
would aim to create “career pro
fessional teachers" who have
extensive academic training and
can lead the profession into
better supervising, and develop
ing and evaluating coursework.
According to the -plan, both
“career professional teachers”
and “regular career teachers”
would get undergraduate degrees

in academic subjects, rather than
in education.
Students would then devote a
fifth year of study to "learning
to teach."
They would spend a sixth year
in a supervised internship to
complete graduate requirements.
Career professional teachers
would have to earn a second ad
vanced degree, and then would
qualify for higher pay.
Prawat envisions career profes
sional teachers, comprising 20 to
2 5 percent of the nation’s teach
ing force, forming an elite corps
for the profession.
To work, the plan would need
the help of institutions that
employ teachers as well as those
that train them.

For example, elementary and
high schools would hive to pro
hibit instructors from teaching
subjects other than their aca
demic major.
., While Prawat admits The
Holmes Group proposal is a radi
cal one, he doesn’t believe its
rigorous training requirements
will
discourage
prospective
teachers.
“ If wt can change the* work
place, conditions and compensa
tion, then people will know their
career will reward them for their
efforts,” he says.
But the plan may not be for
all colleges.

“While our goals and strate
gies for improving teacher educa
tion may by appropriate -for
teacher programs in other insti
tutions, they have been design
ed with the research universities
in mind," explains Judith
Lanier, dean of Michigan State’s
College of Education and chair
of The Holmes Group.
Nevertheless, group organizers
hope to sign up a total of 100
schools in its reform efforts by
January, when the final version
of its report, “ Goals for Edu
cating Teachers as Profession
als,” is published.

Special holiday treat
at DeVos Hall
Opening the Christmas season
with the traditional ballet “The
Nutcracker" with music by
Tchaikovsky, is the Grand
Rapids Civic Ballet presenting its
holiday treat to the area in three
performances - Friday, Decem
ber 6, 1985 at 8:00 pm and Sat
urday, December 7, 1985 and
Sunday, December 8, 1985 at
3:00 pm in DeVos Hall.
The matinee performances will
be followed by a “Sweet Dreams
Party" sponsored by the Grand
Rapids Civic Ballet Guild at the
Calder Plaza Building where
members of the audience may
purchase rickets at the door for
$2.00 per person and meet the
cast and enjoy large gingerbread
"Nutcracker”
cookies
with
either coffee or cocoa.
New to the role of the Snow
Queen will be Anne VanKuiken

P o o /. \S

Students are invited to attend Student Senate meetings every
Thursday at 4 pm in the Chart Room of the Kirkhof Center.

Phi Kappa Phi will be holding the following seminars for Fall
1986. All are scheduled for 3:00 p.m. in 176 Lake Michigan
Hall. Opportunity for discussion will be available, and refresh
ments will be served. We encourage students as well as faculty
and staff to attend.
Wednesday, December 4
J. Gray Sweeney, Department of Art and Design
“ Frederic Church’s To the Memory of Cole"
A panel-discussion entitled “The Role of the Church in Sexuality
Education” will take place at the Fountain Street Church on
Thursday, December 5, from 7 :00-9:3Q pm.
Seven local clergy and scholars of different faiths will discuss the
spiritual significance of such topics as pre-marital sex, birth con
trol, changing sex roles, homosexuality, and the pro-choice/amichoice controversy.

who will perform on December
8, 1985 with Matt Meadows as
the Wind King. Denise Sordyl
will share the role of the Snow
Queen and the role of the Sugar
Plum Fairy with Judy Gcnson.
The Prince will again be danced
by Terry Linn, with Jennifer
Wheeler as Clara.

The cost is $5 at the door or $3 if pre-registered. Groups of 10 or
more may pre-register at $2 per person. For more information,
call Steve Creamer, Educator, at 774-7005.
Students and faculty who would Jjke to participate in a campuswide paper drive, may drop off paper at any one of three loca
tions: front desk of Copeland House; north wall of the fireplace
pit in Kistler House; and in the Ravine Center.

Tickets for all three performan
ces can be obtained through
TicketMaster,
DeVos
Hall,
Grand Rapids, MI, by calling
456-3333, or any Believe in
Music outlet. Tickets are priced
at $12.00 for adults and $7.00
for students in the Orchestra and
Lower Mezzanine sections of the
House. Tickets are $10.00 for
adults and $ 6.00 for students *
for the Upper Mezzanine and
Balcony sections of the House.
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Students should be top priority
in school closings

Bob Budlong
Thom Gault
Michele Shassbcrger
Rodd Monts
Todd Saylor
Donna Hartscll.,
Lisa Edelen
Marge Wangbichlcr
Theodore Beriand

By Bill Macauley

Published weekly during each-semester by the students
of Grand Valley State College, Kirkhof Center, Allen
dale Michigan, 49401. Telephone 895-7803.

Opinions expressed in the Lanthorn are not necessarily
those of Grand Valley State College.

As Grand Valley's official
student newspaper. The Lanthorn welcomes letters and
comments. We ask that every

Lanthorn
t-

letter contain the name and
telephone
number of the
author.

The author's name

may be withheld, by request,
from
cases.

publication

in

certain

Letter

The Lanthorn reserves

the right to edit because of
legal or ethical restrictions, or
because of space limitations.
Publication occurs every Wed

Policy

nesday, with deadline being
the proceeding Friday at 5:00
p.m. in The Lanthorn offices,
downstairs in the Kirkhof Cen
ter.

: 4 FINE STORES TO BETTER !
:
HELP YOU!
:

I’m sure many of this year’s
returning students and staff re
member last winter’s blizzards,
particularly those that closed
every school system within
twenty miles of our campus.
They probably also remember
that Grand Valley did not close.
The onset of this winter evokes
another memory for me; that of
a Lanthorn interview in which
Vice-President Van Steeland ex
plained the snow-closing policies
at Grand Valley.
The Ottawa County Sheriffs
Department advised against a
trip to school each day I would
have attended that week. After
missing that week of Classes, Pre
sident Lubbers’ reasoning seem
ed faulty. It still does. There
needs to be some changes.
There is a real inequity in the
snow-dosing policies at our
school.
Last year, V.P. Van
Steeland was reported as saying
that his major concern was for
those students that lived on or
near campus.
That falls far
short of being fair. Over twothirds of the student body, at
that time, lived off-campus and
therefore had to commute. If
there are considerations made
for weather and road conditions,
those that are most effected

should be of primary consi
deration. It makes no sense to
do it any other way.
A number of professors did not
make it to school during those
blizzards. Many more students
did not. Many students drove
to school only to find that their
professors weren’t even there.
It not only would have been
safer, but would have saved a
lot of professors the time to
cover their lectures twice had
the school closed. \
The second criterion in the
article was that if the parking
lots could be cleared by 7:30
in the morning, classes would
meet that day. A parking loj^
is a very different case than a
snow-covered two-lane road.
The issue is not parking, but the
safety of students and staff
traveling to and from Grand
Valley. It’s no big deal if the
parking lots are a little slippery.
Considering the low speeds, the
worst that could happen is a
minor fender-bender and there is
always a phone available on cam
pus.
When the roads get snowedover, the County comes through
and salts them. After a relative
ly short amount of time,"the salt
melts the snow ami ice and
runs off.
With o n ly small
amounts of salt left on the road

L a d ie s’ Factory O utlet
Ladies’ Clothing from Teens

■

■

■51 Monroe Mall N.W
jj 1 533 Wealthy S.E.

3150 Plainfield
■
2883 Wilson, Grandville ■

& !■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

■■ ■ ■ ■ aaaaaaaaiu B fc«

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E

1he
GIRMENT
bag
Pat Forner

Manager

to Queens
6837 L a k a M ichigan D rive
895-5103
HOURS:
Mon. 10-8
Tues.Fri. 10-5.30,
Sat. 10-4

ARDEN’

454 8251
Hours for donations
M - Th 7 a.m.-4:15 p.m.

T & F o a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$10 BO N U S W ITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
$7 for first visit during the week
$12 fur second ytsrt during the week
Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.

H0T0 »M ART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC
060 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids. Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
3 block? nasi of John Hall Park
Yotir Complete Camera Store
Arden’s is celebrating 5 years of success
it their 'Fulton location, and 32 years of business ’

surface, it readily freezes over
again.
Michiganders are no
strangers to these conditions,
but that does not discount
them as a hazard.
Although it is no big deal if
the parking lots are a bit slick,
consider it- on open roads, at
higher speeds.
1 don’t mean
seventy-five or eighty. I mean
thirty-five or forty. People die
in accidents at forty miles per
hour.
Most sjjf" \th e roads around
Grand Valley are pretry deso
late. If there’s wind (not un
common in blizzards), a car
could easily be blown right off
of a slippery, country road. If
the occupants are immobilized
for any reason, who knows when
help would come? You’d be
* ••• out of luck.
Obviously, 1 am a commuter.
There
are obvious numbers
of “ifs” here. But, equally as
obvious is the fact of inadequate
attention devoted to the snow
closing policies of our college.
An emphasis on safety for the
larger parts of Grand Valley's
stbderttsV ‘Trtiifr,’ 'liW ’ ffcutty' fe
necessary. We, who must com
mute, are most effected by
weather conditions and should
therefore be considered first in
these decisions.

Lanthorn
Letters
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank all of
those who helped make the
Blood Drive on November 2 1st
such a big success1 A special
thanks goes to those members of
the Pre-Physical Therapy Club.
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, and
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority
who volunteered their time to
work at the Drive and also to
the 249 students that donated
their blood for the cause The
goal of this particular Blood
Drive was 200 units of blood, in
which we exceeded by 49 units!
The Red Cross was very unpres
sed with the turn out, as was 1.
iThanks again to all of those that
participated. Your efforts were
greatly appreciated!
Jill M. Green
Pre-Physical Therapy Club, Pres.
GVSC Blood Drive Coordinator
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Summing up
the Summit

A t Larg e
Ellen
Goodman

Regan. He appeared in a starring
role is the late George Apley of
the White House. Regan closed
the doors to die drawing room
with his now-famous line that
women “are not going to under
stand throw weights or what is
happening in Afghanistan or
what is happening in human
rights." Even Phyllis Schlafly
hoped he was misquoted.
My own benign inclination is to
accept the apology Regan u tter
ed on Sunday. He suffers from
repeated relapses of a genetic
disease: testosterone poisoning.
Besides, a friend tells me that his
rough polling of men in his
locker room showed that the
overwhelming majority of them
defined “ throwweights” in foot
ball terminology. It’s probably
what got Joe Theismann in
trouble.
It is best to think of Regan’s
throwweights as just one of a
scries of summit throwbacks.
The media was barely more
up-to-date.
They viewed the
meetings through a 1950s lens,

BOSTON-By now the embers
of the fireside summit have cool
ed and everyone has recovered
from Geneva jet lag. But I’m
afraid it’s going to take a good
deal longer to recover from
Geneva time warp.
The meetings between the lead
ers of the East and West looked
for all the world like a 19thcentury' dinner party. The men
had retired to one drawing room
to determine the fate of the
Earth, while the women were se
questered in another determin
ing the fate of fashion.
The required team uniform for’
the summit was a pinstriped suit.
Both sides even wore the same
old school tie. There was only
one woman among the chief
negotiators, Rozanne Ridgway,
the undersecretary of state, but
she hardly surfaced. Indeed the
only female voice I heard in
three days was that of a trans
istor.
lat
The chief summit tour guide
back to those wonderful yester
years was, of course, Donald

Jj

-

seeking

ance; tuition assistance; and paid
time off between Christmas and
N ew Years. If interested, please
send resume, college transcript (if
available) along with a typewritten,
non returnable expository wnting

candidates lor editorial positions to
do research and writing for our

sample of a literary nature (no
purnalism articles, poetry or short

books.

stories) with salary requirements to:

ASSISTANT EDITORS
G ole Research Company, a m ap r
publisher of reference books for
libranes

worldwide,

Bachelor's

is

degree

in

especially the TV lens. AU over
town, reporters went back on
the late, unlamented, “wife
beat.” The media came up with
endless tales of the "style wars’’
and the “tea summit" between
Raisa Gorbachev and Nancy
Reagan.
The wife beat was re-created
in large part out of the desper
ation of 3,000 reporters in
search of a story. But it enhanc
ed the time warp.
Women were not officially
heard at the summit, so they
were seen. And seen. And seen.
Women had no public role, so
they were covered in their pri
vate role. Every item in each,
wardrobe
was
scrutinized.
Reporters who actually do know
about the MX and SS had to
start from scratch learning about
dolman sleeves.
Some in the media were re
lieved and some sounded re
sentful at the detente of the cou
ture battle, but it was left to
Nancy Reagan of all people to

call the wardrobe coverage "a
little silly.”
The irony is a familiar one:
When women appear in public
life today wrapped in power, we
think less about the shape of
their dresses. When they make a
splash as co-workers, the spot
light is more on work than on
wives. We saw that update in
the 1984 election when Geral
dine Ferraro’s persence took
some of the heat off Joan Mon
dale. And we saw it In reel re
versal last week.
The ultimate sidebar on the
female place at the summit was
the report that Nancy offered,
and Raisa accepted, almond tea.
It was indeed the teatotal of
their role in negotiations.
But this retrospectacle on the
international state of women
also featured a favorite old myth
about the “ real power” of wo
men.
Both Raisa and Nancy
were described repeatedly as
highly influential with their hus
bands. Nancy, we were told as a
article of faith, was the crucial
force behind nudging Reagan up
the summit. It was her desire
that he leave a legacy of peace.
I don’t discount die wifely in
fluence. I have no idea what it
is or isn’t. But I do see the an
cient pattern to this thinking
The more remote women are
from the inner circle of policy

making, the more we attribute
to them mysterious powers over
the insiders. The less they actu
ally speak in the chambers,
the more we believe in the per
suasive language called pillow
talk.
They are, we say,, the
power behind the throne or the
Delilah behind the Samson.
Choose any of the above. In
deed women are so powerful by
marriage, powerful-in-law, they
barely need any of the heady
stuff in their own right.
It is sad that the summit is one
of the last bastions of an all
male world. With apologies to
Donald Regan, those of us who
already have won the dubious
right to be equal victims ip any
nuclear war have also won the
right and responsibility to be
equal among the planners -for
peace. It is not too much to ask
that between now and Summit
II women move from their se
parate drawing room to the ne
gotiating table.
Until then I am grateful for this
trip abroad. But from one point
of view, the fresh start looked
awfully old-fashioned.

WANT A
C H A LLE N G IN G JOB?

English, Language or Humanities is
highly preferred; college coarse
work and interest in literature of
many penods is required. These are
entry level positions that offer
advancement opportunities. Our
benifit package includes flexible
working hours; medical, dental,
optical and prescnptpn drug insur

Editonal Positions
Mr K. Bratton, Personnel
GALE RESEARCH C O .
Penobscot Building
. Detroit, Ml 48226

AnEqual OpportunityEmployerM/F

Test yourself.
Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no - white, yes?
Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?

If so, applications are
now being accepted for
positions of:
Editor
) Sports Editor
Staff Writers

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?
Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?
You're right.
You get a Plus!

of The Lanthorn
Inquire with Bob Stoll, Student Activities
Director, Student Activities Office, Kirkhof
Center, 895-3295.
POSITIONS ARE PAID
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OBSERVER Crossword

Edited by Chanel Preston

»■

5 Netherlands
city ■
6 Elementary
school book
7 Appellation

8 Withdraw
9 Athletic stars
10 Through
11 Lavish hosts
12 Ran away
13 Demonstration
14 L ike----- of
bricks
.15 Clammy
16 Barren
17 Ill-fated Czech
town in 1942
18 Commotions
19 Labels
20 Miss Lanchester
26 Brownish gray
28 Those who
trust
31 Siberian river
33 Parents
34 Hoists
35 Glow
36 Postage
37 Extreme
energy

126
130

41 One who
diversifies
42 Cake
43 At the very
beginning
44 Until present
moment
46 Bullfight
cheers
47 Cordwood
measures
49 Abandon

88
89
91
93

Garden tool
Gyrate
Distress
Scents
94 Like -----

51 Negate
54 Mil. munitions
dpt.
56 Jog
57 Vessels
59 Blue
60 Makes off
62 Joint
64 African gullies
66 Prong
67 Flaxen w
69 South
American
rhinoceros-like
animal

var
125
127
128
129

•

. . .

Parker
Nominate
Fuel
Short musical
instrument

thumb

97 Repeated on
TV
101 Soaked up
103 On one's----105 Traveler

Solution in next

106 W ickerwork

week ’s issue

m aterial var
108 Reddish yellow
109 Receiver
1 10 G reeting
114 Clock parts
1 16 Chicken
117 Encourages

72 "-----upon the

i with on'

waters''

Going Crazy

118 Secluded place
119 Holocaust
120 Song: comb.
IjH Highly
successful action
1122 Arabian,
chieftain
123 Cracker
124 Endorsement

96 Stations

71 Abba

38 F ails

nr

74 Ascended
76 Cupidities
77 Tasks
78 Somber
79 Harass
80 Saltlike
83 Poplars
84 Barren spot
85 Well-ordered
86 —y
date

■•i* .

>W DISCOUNT
Call us at 453-4980 — Well gladly quote you a price
on your prescription.

61 Degree
62 Female
63 Deposits
64 Less agreeable
65 Kiln
67 Spoiled
68 Theater sign
69 Record
70 Relate school
assignment
72 Lighthearted
73 Livelihoods
75 Prohibit

ACROSS
1 Spoon
6 Flog
11 Cut lumber
again
16 Schedule of
events
21 Audible
22 Fragment
23 Choice
24
-------------- flat
25 Outdo

27 Degenerate
29 Dried up
30 New York Bay
island

76
-------------- Pointe
77 Participate
78 Wine-making

31 Rabbit

FAST. FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

102 Jacket
104 Less weak
107 Splashed
109 Spawns
111 Boat propellant
112 Bone: comb.
113 Housetop
114 Erases
115 Discerning
117 Child: Fr.
120 Birds that mimic

EASY PRESCRIPTION
TRANSFER SERVICE
Just bring us the bottle, we w ill do the rest.
W hile you're here, browse through our large
Am erican Greeting Card and Gift department, find
your favorite cosm etics from Revlon, Ipreal, Aziza,
I Maybelline, Cover G irl and more, ^lus —. School aiyd
| office supplies, jewelry, personal care appliances,
photo supplies, toys, candy and convenience foods —
and more!

121 Barton
122 On
, 126 D ating
frequently

PIERSMA PHARMACY, “your full
service drug store and more,"
also provides:

128 Be unsuccessful
130 Pass
131 Mall

32 E ast India
stale

132 Vehicles

81 Slit

33 One who stacks

82 Lump

34 Reddy

85 Scholastic

35 Precedes span

proposition

36 Droop

86 Ocean
87 Forward

39 Decline
40 Stabilised
42 Liberal group

89 ----- it!
90 O arsm an

45 Policemen

91 Blissful

48 At a distance
49 French river

92 Singly
performed

50 Wand

94 After Fr

133 P o litician s
employees

136 E xhausted
137 Diagnostic
needs

DOWN

95 Asian country

53 S harp

96 Golf club

1 F alls behind

55 Isaac, et al

98 Expired
99 Move sideways

2 C entury plant

58 G randm a

100 Brooks

59 M oderate red

101 Net

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

var
135 Questioned

52 St Jo h n

57 Foretell

•

134 Did a slalom

Free Utility Bill Collection
One Day Dry Cleaning Service
Copy Machine Service — 15 *
Postage Stamps
Large Selection of Generic Drugs
Russell Stover Candy
Next Day or Free Photo Finishing 6 Days a Week
10*/. Senior Citizen Prescription Discount
Computerized Prescription Records

occept most 3rd party insuranc* programs including Madkotd.
Grand Vallay Health Plon. BCBS. PCS. PAID. MESSA, SET. Health
Cara Network. Teamsters, Aetna, Travelers, Medimet, and others.

3 Portal
4 C rescentshaped

J

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks .

“YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG StORE AND M0RT

P
IER
S
M
A
S
PHARMACY^,
447 Stand* Max* 4857 Lake Michigan Dr.
453-4910
19584351

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER,LOTTERY
ITICKETS,POSTOFFICE

For a long time, the medical
facts about the drug weren’t
clear. It has taken researchers
more than a decade to run
cocaine through expenments
designed to reveal the ways it
interacts with and alters
cells, organs and bodily sy
stems in the laboratory
animals and in humans.

HOURS:

M — TH 7am -11 pm
FRI £t S A T 7am - 12 Midnight

SUN 9 a m -9 p m
IN STAN D A LE 453-1007

Sponsored bv V ernon's Hardware

J

Standols
I t Man.-Sat.

AlUndole
»-» Mon.-frl.. »-* Sal.

If You Don’t Know

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
For special prices on diamonds, watches
& jewelry, visit your-nearest
JEWELERS
Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
North Kent, and Woodland
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Advertise in
The L anthorn!

Lanthorn Personals

CaB 895-7803

NAME:
PHONE:
NUMBER OF ISSUES:
MESSAGE:

CLASSIFIED AD RATES:
Base rate $1.50 for 15 words. Each additional
w old 5 cents
Boldface typo ad 50 cent*
Border around ad 50 cents
Commercial ad (Business ad) 50 cents

'’* ' - . •Vf'SK*

v—

’••4r

Payment must be enclosed with a d .

The first 30 words are free. Every word after 30, will cost five cents. The Lanthorn
reserves the right to reject a Personal for legal or ethical considerations. Personals
are due the Friday before every issue, in the Lanthorn offices, Lower Level of the
Kirkhof Center. Phone Number is 895-7803.

Suntana
*^ T an n in g Bed
\

Introductory offer
loumalism tour o f Paris, London, and Chi
cago. Leaves right after school ends in May.
Low cost, high excitement. Credit. Prof.
Skyline 14 x 70, 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, deck, Beriand, Ext. 3645.
shed, in Knollwood Estates. Ph 895-7931.

Classifieds

Regular $6 per visit ...
now $45 for 10 visits

FOR SALE - '76 Honda CB 550 - 4 cycle,
1 Two Bedroom Apartment available. Also,
offered with 2 helmets, good condition,
Space available beginning January. Call 89525,000 miles, headers, raised handle bars,
•6678, M • Ffrom 1-5 pm.
back rest, spare chain and sprockets. $875READ SOCIALIST ACTION - A monthly call Wes at 895-6736.
newspaper providing a socialist perspective
on national and international struggles and Falcon 1964 - A beautyI Runs excellent.
Body/tniertor great. 2 door 1963 Falcon in
events.
cluded
as parts car. Must seel Must sell!
Three months for $1.00
first $800 takes it. In NE Grand Rapids.
Box 3505
363-7333.
Grand Rapids, MI 49501
Shoreland Computing -'Authorized Sanyo
Computer Sales and Service. MS-DOS/IBMPC compatible computers with software
from $999. Call 842-8924 Grand Haven;
$10-360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars I No
quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addres
sed envelope to: Success, PO Box 470 CEC,
Woodstock, 1L 60098.

Experienced DJ available for dances, parties,
campus events. Former DJ, Music Director,
WGVC-FM. Guaranteed satisfaction, best
price. Special rate for student organizations,
Greeks. Call Henry, 895-7991 before noon.

Personals

Carlos "Doc P. " Cimone,
Happy 20th Birthday roomie. The next
“CAMPUS REP NEEDED.” Earn big com
missions and free trips by selling Fort Lau 20 are sure to get better, 'cause you "Get
derdale, Nassau Paradise, Island Carribcan down the way you live!" During the week
Cruise, and skiing to Vermont and Colorado. to o !
For more information call toll free 1-800Boss, Rock & Mano
231-011 3 or in Connecticut (203) 357-9024
Travel field opportunity. Gain valuable mar
keting experience while earning money.
Campus Representative needed immediately
for Spring Break trip to Florida. Call Bill
Ryan at 1-800-282-6221.
$60 PER HUNDRED PAID for remailing
letters from home! Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for information/application.
Associates, Box 95-B
________ Roselle, NJ 07203
Interested in the Travel Industry? The
nation’s largest tour operator is looking for
a responsible campus representative to
market the finest spring trips to Ft. Lauder
dale or Daytona Beach. Earn free trips and
good commission while gaining great
Business experience. For more information
call 1-800-323-8091.

Student
Classifieds

Darling S,
California awaits, only 9 months! let's
have a trans-continental honeymoon Who's
your Pal? Who's your buddy ? I am, aren't
1?!
Your o k I'm o k .,
Darling M
F_S. LUCID
Neil B.,
If / ever need a bug, will you be there like
you saul? I ’ll be here for you, my friend.
Spaz
Needed for winter semester. One (non
smoking) female roommate in Grand River
Apts. (walking distance from campus).
$93.75 deposit and $93 75 per month.
Excluding phone and electricity
Call
895-6192.
Larry,
Hope your Thanksgiving was delicious
Have a great day.
Love,
Your Secret Sister,

Hairloft

(near th e G oalpost)
590(J Lk. M ichigan Dr.
A llendale, M i - 895-7151
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New coaching technique could improve swimmers
By Rebecca Kinney
Staff Writer
A new coaching technique may
help put Grand Valley’s swim
team on the road to success.
Coach Dewey Newsome and his
swimming and diving team have
started their second season with
high hopes. “Last season our
record was three and five, which
isn’t bad for a first year team,
but this year we have the poten
tial to go five and five in dual
meets,’’ Newsome said. “We’re
up against some very powerful
teams; Hope and Calvin are ex
tremely good, Northern Michi
gan’s girls are tough, and Michi
gan State is Big Ten competi
tion. All of these teams beat us
decisively last year.”
Newsome said he places a
higher priority on improving in
dividual
performances than
beating these teams.
Coach Newsome has intro
duced a technique this year
which is new to the team, but
has been around for a few years.
"Everybody’s been afraid of it,”
he says, “ but most of the better
programs arc turning to it.”
The technique refocuses the
program into a quality workout
rather than the quantity work
outs most swim teams use. The

man Jeff Bailey is also good in
sprint freestyle," commented
Newsome. He ( added that all
of the relays should be much
faster than last year. Junior
Tim Hunt is expected to do well
in the butterfly and individual
medley events. Coach Newsome
said he could list his entire
men’s team as far as potential
is concerned.
The women’s team has greater
depth than last year. The loss
of graduate Jackie Westrate, who
won all her individual events
last year and holds all freestyle
records, will hurt the team. But
Coach Newsome says they have
some strong swimmers. “Junior
Kari Huizenga is swimming as
well right now as she was at the
end of the season last year in
butterfly.”
He cited freshman Paige Palmer
as a very versatile swimmer who
can "swim a little of everything
and swim it well.”
The women’s team has three
swimmers who should do well in
the individual medley events.
The women's diving team is
another strong hold, led by
sophomore Chris Campbell who
qualified for NCAA Nationals
last year. “We expect to haw
her at Nationals in^ one-mete
and three-meter diving/^Coach

swimmers are doing faster work
outs with more rest between
each set.
Coach Newsome says that ath
letes don’t have much time for
long distance practices.
The
focus will be on higher quality.
“You want people to swim fast,
you have to practice fast,” he
said.
Coach Newsome attended the
National Swim Committee meet
ing in Orlando, Florida last
month.
He spent two hours
talking with Bob Steele, who has
studied the high quality work
out. “The studies are coming
out very favorable,” Newsome
said, “ U.S. swimming shows an
80 percent success rate.”
The men’s swim team has much
greater depth and quality than
last year, although the men’s
diving is weak.
“We should do very well in
distance events this year,” Newsome commented.
“John
Robertson, a senior, and Dana
Silcox, a freshman, work very
hard and should do extremely
well.” Robertson finished sixth
in 500-yard freestyle last year at
the conference meet.
The team has plenty of good
sprinters. “ Freshman Lee Lindenau is looking good in breast
stroke and sprint freestyle, fresh-

Laker athletes receive
post-season honors
With the conclusion ^ of the
1985-86 football and volleyball
seasons, a number of Grand Val
ley athletes have received numer
ous awards.
Rick Wyka, a 6-3, 205 pound
defensive back and Lou Scarpino, a 5-11, 175 pounder were
named to the All-GLIAC first
team for football. Both Wyka
and Scarpino are seniors.
Making the second team from
the Lakers on offense uere
Dan Green, a senior wide re
ceiver, Bob Hein, senior tight

Wrestlers
nearly pull
off upset
Grand Valley State's wrestling
team threw a scare at defending
champion Lake Superior State
before falling short, 2 1-19. Tues
day night
The Lakers had a chance to
win the match but ihe Soo
Lakers rallied to force a draw at
! 58 and 167
Grand Valley winners were
Roger Singleton at 118. John
Sanderson at 150, Blake Groenjvkc of (.rand Rapids Chris
tian at 177 and Mike Gohn of
Sparta, who won by default m
me unlimited class

end, Rick Johnson, senior line
man; and Jim Ostrowski, a
senior punter.
On the defensive second squad
were Jim Robinson, a junior
lineman and junior linebacker,
Brian Mulcahy.
Sophomore running back Ray
Buckner, junior quarterback
Guy Schuler, junior offensive
lineman Jeff Chaney and line
backer Darrel Smith were all
given honorable mentions.
From the Laker volleyball
squad was an equally impres

sive showing.
Lisa Cancelli, a junior middle
blocker was named as the
GL lAC's most valuable player.
Joining Cancelli on the first
team was junior setter Jeanine
DeLano, and Coach Joan Boand
who was named Coach-of-thevear along with Ferris State’s
Jill llirschinger.
Cancelli was also named to the
GLIAC
All-Academic team.
Cancelli carries a 3.12 grade
point average in Criminal Jus
tice.

P ictu res P lease Ltd.
MINOLTA C A M E R A S • B A T T E R I E S
RAINFALL GREETING CARDS • FRAMES
ALBUMS • ACCESSORIES
E V E R Y MONDAY
3 0 % DI S COUNT ON E N L A R G E ME N T S *

as

CHECK OUR PRI CES'

1-HOUR
PHOTO
UV s p e c i a l i s e in c u s t o m o r d e r s a n d
s u p e r size p r i n t s
MON

MCI

PAM

OHM

MAT oAM. GUM
S T O P I N TO S E E US A T :

6 7 2 BALDWIN PLAZA
PHONE 4 5 7 - 6 6 2 6

Newsome said. Campbell is sup
ported by three other good
divers.
The team to beat in the mens
conference is Oakland who
finished sixth at Nationals last
year,” Coach Newsome said. He
wasn’t as positive about the wo
men’s team though saying his

hopes are for b etter times at
the Midwest Conference in Chi
cago.
$
The I.aker’s next home meet is >
k
on Wednesday, December 6 at 7 *«
p.m.
Coach Newsome would
like to fill the stands with enthu
siastic fans to cheer on the Laker t
team.

Family Health Care
at its Best
STAND ALE MEDICAL CENTER
3950 Lake Michigan Dr., N.W.
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
Dr. Norman Weber, D.O.
Dr. Earle Reynold*, D.O.
Dr. Roy bulson, D.O.

Minor Surgery
Pediatrics
Physical Therapy
Gynecology

Allergies
Laboratory
X-rays
Obstetrics

Physician on call at all times, call: 453-2429.
Office hours
7 minutes east of campus

Mon-Fri 9:30-5:00
Mon. evenings 6:00-9:00
Sat
9:30-12:00
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If Elizab eth B arrett
and Robert Browning had
AT&T’s 60% and 40% discounts,
It w ould h ave been a terrib le

And of course, she wouldn’t have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you’re on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you’ll save 60% off AT&T’s Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you’ll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you’re asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T’s 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart’s desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone.”

m AT&T
= r The right choice.

